Appendix and References
There is a clandestine army of thousands here working secretly with the end goal of taking over our country,
your town, confiscate your property (legally by their law) and subjugate you into working for them and if you
resist you will be killed your wife and kids put into slavery. Think this can’t happen? Investigate what is
happening around the world. Look at Africa now. Oh you say it would be in the news. But did you know that
they already have control of the news media to a large extent. Why do you think you rarely hear of Christians
being killed but every little complaint of Muslims is aired? These pages are references for a little booklet
entitled The Stealth Cult that is a growing threat to your family with references and what to do about it.
Get one of these little booklets and read it for the safety of your family.

Compare Christianity to Islam J = What Jesus did or said, C=Christian
M = What Muhammad did
J Love One Another “Do onto others as you would have them do unto you.” Mathew 7:12
M no moral values, Golden Rule not found in the Quran Slay the non believers wherever you find them.
J Said God loves everyone. (John 3:16) / M Allah does not love those who reject Islam.(Quran 30:45, 3:32, 22:38)
J said Go woman and sin no more (John 8:7) M had women stoned slowly to death even teen girls who were gang
raped SM 4206
J "Thou shalt not steal."(Matthew 19:18) M made living robbing others. (Bukhari 44:668, Ibn Ishaq 764)
J "Thou shalt not bear false witness." (Matthew 19:18) M lying used as weapon (Sahih Muslim 6303, Bukhari 49:857)
J Neither owned nor traded slaves nor had sex with them M Owned and traded and raped slaves. (Sahih Muslim 3901)
J Beheaded no one. M had hundreds of Jewish men and boys beheaded had his men to do likewise. (Abu Dawud
4390)
J Preached forgiveness. (Matthew 18:21:22, 5:38) M Murdered those who disagreed with him.(Bukhari 56:369, 4:241)
J Blessed are peacemakers. Do not Kill (Matthew 5:9) M sword killing is the way of Allah rewarded by Paradise
(Muslim 4645)
J Was celibate. M Married 12 wives and kept sex slaves.(Bukhari 5:268, Quran 33:50)
J Did not have sex with children. M Had repeated sex with a 9:year:old child. (Sahih Muslim 3309, Bukhari 58:236)
married 6 year old
J Never harmed a woman. M Ordered the murder of women. (Ibn Ishaq 819, 995)
J did not participate in war M Ordered 65 military campaigns and raids in his last 10 years. (Ibn Ishaq )
J Never encouraged rape or slavery M Encouraged his men to rape enslaved women. (Abu Dawood 2150, Quran 4:24)
J came to serve." (Matthew 20:28) M Demanded slaves and a fifth of all other loot taken in raids. (Quran 8:41)
J Suffered torture, but never tortured anyone. M tortured others. (Muslim 4131, Ibn Ishaq 436, 595, 734, 764 Q5:33)
J Love your enemies (Matthew 5:44) M Slay the nonbelievers Q 8:39)
M Killed captives taken in battle.(Ibn Ishaq 451)
J Healed a blind man (Mark 8:28) M Blessed the brutal murder of a half:blind man (al:Tabari 1440)
What are the Greatest Commandments? J "Love God and love thy neighbor as thyself." (Matthew 22:34:40)
What are the Greatest Commandments? M "Belief in Allah and Jihad is His cause" (Muslim 1:149)
J Demanded nothing for himself. Died without possessions. M Died fat and wealthy from what was taken from others in
war or demanded from others in tribute.
J Gave his life for others.(John 18:11) Go into all the world and preach the gospel OF LOVE to everyone (Matthew
15:16)
M Had others give their lives for him. (Sahih Muslim 4413) fight and kill in Allah's cause"(Bukhari 53:355)
J Did not resort to violence of any sort, despite tremendous persecution. Muslims Attacked and conquered peoples in 50
countries
J Gave away their possessions to those in need.(Acts 2:44:45) M Plundered and lived off the wealth of others.
First 240 Years: no Popes were killed by Christians but the first 32 caliphs were murdered by fellow Muslims.
J Popes were expected to be celibate. M Caliphs maintained harems of hundreds of captured sex slaves.
J Mercy "Love is patient. Love is kind...It keeps no record of wrongs" (1 Corinthians 13:4:5) M Punishment "Let not
compassion move you from carrying out God's law..." jihad killing (Quran 24:2)
J Husbands, love your wives and do not be harsh with them.(Colos3:19) M Quran beat disobedient wives. (Quran 4:34,
Sahih Muslim 2127)
J Tells masters and slaves to serve each other as if serving God. (Ephesians 6:7:9) M Explicitly allows Muslim men to
rape their female slaves, even those already married.(Quran 4:24, 70:29:30, 23:5:6...)
J Do good to them that hate you" (Luke 6:27) M be ruthless to the unbelievers" (Quran 48:29)

Christian Legacy vs Muslim Legacy Muslims want to escape to C Countries, Muslims want to escape from theirs.
An astonishing 70% of the world's refugees are Muslims usually seeking to live in Christian:based countries.
C International charities. M International terror organizations.
C Supply of aid workers. M Murder of aid workers.
C All have Religious freedom. M Christians killed for blasphemy.
C Abolition in the name of Christianity. M Modern: day slavery in the name of Islam.
C No terrorism. Christians encourage members of all religions to Treat others as you would want to be treated yourself. M
murder many Christian clerics each year, and Daily religious violence against non Ms
Most famous Christian: The Pope. Preaches Love, Kindness and forgiveness. The Golden rule is the most accepted rule of
human morality and is a part of the teachings of most religions. Confucius stated it as follows: “What you wouldn’t want
done to yourself don’t do to others.” Socrates put it in the form of the Silver rule “Don’t do to others what you would not
want done to you,” None of these is found in the Quran.
Most famous Muslim: Osama bin Laden. Killed 3,000 in 9:11 attack and more in other attacks and bombings.
M Demanded the protection of armed bodyguards, even in a house of worship (Quran 4:102)
Muslim clerics in the West do not fear for their safety as do their Christian counterparts.
Innocent people have even been hacked to death by devout Muslims over cartoons. Neither is there any significant
deadly terrorism in the name of Jesus, as there is in the stated cause of Allah each and every day.
Bibliography
For Christian sources: The Christian New Testament , Especially the Gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John
Here are the most accurate sources for Islam: of course The Quran itself see for yourself after book list.
The best Biographies of Mohammad are: Ibn Ishaq and Sahih Muslim Note Wikipedia has been forced to omit much
negative material in their biography so instead look at “Military career of Muhammad” Also see List of Muhammad's
Wives and Concubines, Also see Spread of Islam, and BBC Also do a Google search on “Slavery in Islam” and
“Criticism of Muhammad” Best to take a look at Slavery as Islam was the biggest seller of slaves throughout history. I
have taken many religion classes, some at college level from Harvard and others.
Also the Islamic holy books themselves contain good source of Muhammad’s actions. Most of their cult is based on the
idea that Mohammad was the perfect example. It is their way and law.
Sahiuh Al:Bukhari and the many Hadiths (hundreds of pages)
Classic Manual of Islamic Law (MIL) Ahmad Ibn Neqib al:Misri The Reliance of the Traveler
A very factual and up to date fact based website is a best source Http://thereligionofpeace.com
The History of Jihad by Robert Spencer
Dr. Bill Warner highly respected expert on Political Islam. He holds a PhD in Physics & Applied Mathematics from North
Carolina State University. He has held positions as a research scientist, business owner and University Professor. He has
researched and published the following books: A Course on Political Islam; Sharia Law for Non:Muslims.

Abbreviations: Note the Q B and Md actions recorded in IbIs and SM equal their bible. The
Quran is insufficient ambiguous and confusing to do this alone. Q=Quran,
The Life of Md Ibn Ishaq translated by Guillaume 815 pages = G,
Biography 2 Sahih Muslim = SM,
Bukhari=B are records of Muhammad’s actions.
ISL=A Classic manual of Islamic Sacred Law Accepted practice of Muslim Law worldwide.
M=Muslim Md=Muhammad. Non:M = non:Muslim also considered a nonbeliever.
Palmer translation=P
Dawood translation=D
Masulana Ali translation=A
The Quran is in Arabic and most translations give only minor variances in words. I have placed a few examples of popular
translations for a few verses to show you.
Below is the accepted world wide practice. Also See New York Times, Associated Press, UNICEF, United Nations,
and World Health Org reports. For up to date news visit http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/ and
http://www.jihadwatch.org/ fact based reporting.
American news sources are partly owned by Saudis and are unreliable.

Important note
WHAT IS IMPORTANT IS THEIR ACTIONS TO PEOPLE OUTSIDE OF THEIR CULT
AND TO PEOPLE IN THEIR CULT WHO CANNOT ESCAPE who may SUFFER LOSS OF
HUMAN RIGHTS and to those wanting out who are often killed. Little girls for example who
are forced to be an older man’s sex toy and slave are deprived of education and human rights.
Because this is a world domination cult they will kill and have killed anyone in their way and
anyone who does not accept Muhammad. Now totaling 270 million people. And 10,000
Americans
First and most important while the practices within their cult may be shocking and devoid of
human rights what they do in their group is their life and business. This is a cult masquerading
as a religion since they recite verses and follow Mohammad rather than God this is 99% cult
and 1% guise of a religion. What little they do as far as religion is of no consequence to
outsiders except for their mindless brainwashing 40 times a day to follow Allah by following
Muhammad’s example of killing. Many jihadis are not exceptionally cruel people they are just
following the commands in the Quran Q9:5 and the example of Muhammad B 1:25 and
assuring themselves a place in Paradise. The word kill and its synonyms appear in the Quran
and Hadith over 24,400 times. Jihad is their most sacred duty and is obligatory for all M men
and considered a communal obligation by M law ISL o9.1. I have the law book.
Attacks on Individuals
Something that has been often overlooked is personal attacks on individuals. College professors who may have
made an offhand remark that a jihadi in his class did not like have been physically attacked or fired after a
campaign of misinformation was put out about them.
Taslima Nasrin 32 a feminist writer in Bangladesh had to go into hiding because of a false attacks claiming she
blasphemed by stating that the Quran should be revised which she did not do. The attacks continued and
someone with money put out a reward for her assassination. She got arrested and jailed on false charges.
There are hundreds of others that a jihadi did not like or though he heard a negative remark about Muhammad
or read on social media that someone had said something all without proof and other some other vigilante jihadi
saw the posting on social media and decided to kill or terrorize the innocent victim. Of course in Islamic
countries this often means death to the victim but increasingly here in America people are getting threats.
I have received one threat that told me I would die of a fatal accident. I am being very careful. I am not a
coward and am standing doing what is right and will continue to give out this important information regardless.
So if you hear of my demise by anything other than disease you will know they got to me.

Below are their actual laws and practices today worldwide
Accepted practice of Muslim Law worldwide. Don't believe it when they deny this. Below is the accepted worldwide
practice. They will accuse you of ignorance, of being a hater, of being a vigilante and they will try to change the subject.
Bring up the crusades which were delayed response to Muslim invasions. These are all methods of denying the facts. They
hide the truth claim they don’t believe or practice that but their fellow Ms do worldwide look at Africa now. Bring up
your expert Mohammad and what he did listed below. The peaceful verses were canceled by Mohammad after he got
power. So if they quote you a peace verse it is invalid. They were replaced by the following:

Abuse of human life

orders to kill nonbelievers QD2:178 bloodshed, QP2:185 kill, QD2 190 Slay them
wherever ye find them, QA2:191 kill Q2:189 all say fight, Q2L 211:216 all say fighting is obligatory for you
Q 9:5 slay the nonbelievers wherever you find them Q2:189:191, Q9:5. “And when ye meet those who misbelieve
then strike off their heads until you have massacred them” Q47:4
Q2:189:191, 2:193, Q9:5, Q47:4 “when ye meet those who misbelieve strike off their heads until you have massacred
them”

Md had his men Behead 800 peaceful men and boys. (Abu Dawud 4390)
QA 4:47 Let those fight (kill) in the way of Allah who sell this world's life for the hereafter. We shall give him a mighty
reward
Q4:89 kill make war 4:90 do not take captives ambush and kill them
Kill Apostates (An apostate is anyone who wants to leave Islam)
P 4:90 Seize them and kill them wherever you find them
D 4:90 Seize them, slay then wherever you find them. Look for neither friends nor helpers from them
M 4:89 Seize them and kill them wherever you find them and take no friend nor helper
P 4:91 Kill Apostates If they turn their backs to Allah's way then seize them and kill them wheresoever ye find them.
D 4:91 Those called back to sedition lay hold of them and kill them wherever you find them
A 4:91 seize them and kill them wherever you find them
P 5:37:41 The reward of those who make war against Allah and his apostle. Is that they shall be slaughtered
D 5:30 those who make war against God and his apostle shall be slain
P8:12 those who misbelieve, strike off their necks and strike off every finger tip
D 8:12 Cast terror into the hearts of the infidels. Strike off their heads, strike off the very tips of their fingers!
A 8:12 cast terror into the hearts of those who disbelieve so smite above the necks, smite every fingertip of them
P8:40 fight them that there should be no sedition and that the religion may be wholly Allah's
D 8:40 Fight them until idolatry shall cease and God's religion shall reign supreme.
A 8:39 Fight with them until there is no more persecution
P8:60 Prepare against them (misbelievers) what force ye can
P 8:65 Urge on the believers to fight
D 8:65 Rouse the faithful to arms
A 8:65 Urge on the believers to fight
P 8:65 do not take captives until hath slaughtered in the land.
8:66. Muslims are required to make Jihad (holy war) against non Muslims. Q8:67. 8:67. fighting not optional rather it
is mandatory "I will cast terror into the hearts of those who disbelieve. ) 8:11 "
P 9:5 KILL them wherever ye may find them, and take them, besiege them, ambush them in every place. D9:5
slay…A9:5 slay
P9:12 Fight the leaders of misbelief D9:12…unbelief. A9:12…disbelief.
P 9:11:13 If ye be believers kill them!
Q9.29. Fight those near you Q9:123.
P 9:123 Ye who believe! Fight those who are near to you of the misbelievers.
D 9:123 Believers, make fight the infidels who dwell around you.
M 9:123 you who believe, fight the disbelievers who are near you.
P 47:4 When ye meet those who misbelieve then strike off heads until ye have massacred them
D 47:4 meet the unbelievers strike off their heads…wreak widespread slaughter
A 47:4 smite necks of disbelievers
P 66:7 Fight strenuously against the misbelievers
D 66:8 Make war on the unbelievers
A 66:8 strive against the disbelievers
108:1 Pray and slaughter
The above are just a few of the over 100 verses that command killing of nonbelievers.

Most religions recognize the believer’s freedom

Cults do not so it is usually difficult or deadly to leave a cult.
The penalty in Islam is death.
Abuse human life Kill those who want to leave Islam verses of course all of the above also apply as they
are nonbelievers. I slamic law states those who desire to leave Islam should be killed ISL o8.1 p595and that there is no
punishment for killing them ISL o8.4 p596 including any who deny any verse in the Quran
Md Murdered those who insulted him.(Bukhari 56:369, 4:241)
:6: to be sarcastic about Allah's name, his command, his interdiction... or his threat , :7: to deny any verse of the Quran,
P 3:84 Those who misbelieve shall not be accepted

D 2:87 He that chooses a religion other than Islam It will not be accepted
kill or tax them No other religions will be tolerated Q3:84 85 3:157,
A 3:85 And whoever seeks a religion other than Islam it will not be accepted
P 4:91 Kill Apostates If they turn their backs to Allah's way then seize them and kill them wheresoever ye find them.
P 48:13 We have prepared for the unbelievers a blaze
D 48:13 We have prepared a blazing fire for the unbelievers
A 48:13 We have prepared burning fire for the disbelievers
MIL8.7 A person who leaves Islam is to be killed.
Md many times ordered people killed that wanted to leave Islam B9:57

Participation in jihad or war is required
P 2:211 Prescribed for you is fighting
D 2:216 Fighting is obligatory for you
A 2:216 Fighting is enjoined on you
Q4:89 kill make war 4:90 do not take captives ambush and kill them
P8:60 Prepare against them (misbelievers) what force ye can
P 8:65 Urge on the believers to fight
D 8:65 Rouse the faithful to arms
A 8:65 Urge on the believers to fight
8:66. Muslims are required to make Jihad (holy war) against non Muslims. Q8:67. 8:67. fighting not optional rather it
is mandatory
MIL 9.0 Jihad is required war against non Muslims to establish Islam. MIL 9.1 This is a communal obligation. Required
to wage war against non Muslims.
Unless ye go forth for Jihad Allah will punish you with a grievous penalty Q9:39
Fight those near you Q9:123. ”Slay non believers wherever you find them
Q9:39 Unless you go to war against non Ms you will be punished
P 9:39 Unless you march forth He will punish you with grievous woe
D 9:39 If you do not go on the march He will mete out to you grievous punishment.
M 9:39 If you go not forth He will chastise you with a painful chastisement

FIGHTING (WAR) OBLIGATORY 2:190 2:193 9:12 9:13 9:28 9:39 9:123 47:4 48:16

Paradise is promised for those who kill
D 4:74 Reward for whoever fights
A 4:47 Let those fight in the way of Allah who sell this world's life for the hereafter...We shall give him a mighty reward
A 9:100 for those who followed him Gardens promised
9:111 Paradise is promised for those who kill
P 9:111 Paradise they are to have: they shall fight in the way of Allah, and they shall slay and be slain: promised in truth,
in the law
D 9:111 God promises a Garden (paradise) [to those killed]
A 9:111 Promise of Gardens for those who fight
Jihad in the way of Allah elevates one's position in Paradise by a hundred fold. (Muslim 4645)

Jihad
9:123 ISL 9.0 Jihad is war against non Ms to establish Muslim religion.
ISL 9.1 This is a communal obligation. Required to wage war against non Ms.
”Slay the pagans wherever you may come upon them, and take them captive, and besiege them, and lie in wait for them
at every conceivable place”
Must make Jihad (holy war) against unbelievers Q8:67. Q66:7 B 1:25 B4:196 B1:35
They often name their children after terrorists.
Cults insist on dominating here is a good example. They have binding laws and severe punishments. And many things
in they lives are controlled by these laws such as which way stand when one pisses. What to not eat or say. Pictures of
people and music are allegedly forbidden. Praying with a Christian is a big no no. If you want to see if a person is an M
ask him to pray with you.
No other religions will be tolerated Q3:84, 85 3:157 ISL 8.1
Once they get power they persecute and kill non-Ms

P 9:19 Only repair mosques of Allah. Christians are not allowed to maintain their churches
D 9:19 None should visit the mosques of God [Christian and Jewish churches]
M 9:19 the idolaters have no right to maintain the Mosques of Allah
ISLo11.6,7 non Muslims forbidden to build new churches, ring church bells
ISLo11.3 non Muslims must obey laws of Islam, pay a tax, must keep to side streets.
The Deaf are the worst Beasts of all.
P 8:21 Verily, the worst of the beasts in Allah's sight are the deaf and dumb
D 8:21 the meanest of beasts are those that are deaf and dumb
A 8:22 the vilest of beasts are the deaf and dumb
Md Blessed the brutal murder of a half:blind man (al:Tabari 1440)

Religions are open cults are closed
D 5:51 take neither Jews nor Christians for your friends
P 5:51 Do not take Jews and Christians for your patrons
M 5:51 you who believe take not the Jews and the Christians for friends
Chapter 3 3:12 3:25, Q3:28 Must not friend infidels. Do not make friends with Jews or Christians,
D 3:28 Take not friends with infidels 4:144
By the way they are not going to tell you the truth because you are an outsider. They will give you the Official
propaganda line. And they are not to become friends with non-Ms.

Muslim men may have several wives at same time including child wives and slave girls
Q65:4, 4:4 ISL m5.2 po525 including child wives. Q65:4, 4:4
Md Married 13 wives and kept sex slaves.(Bukhari 5:268, Quran 33:50)

65:4 Sex with pre pubescent little girls allowed
P 65:4 Divorce prepubescent girls those who have not menstruated This is in their bible
D 65:4 Divorce prepubescent girls those who have not yet menstruated
A 65:4 Divorce prepubescent girls and those too who have not had their courses
Md Had repeated sex with a 9:year:old child. (Sahih Muslim 3309, Bukhari 58:236) married 6 year old
ISLm5.2 man may have 4 wives. Q4:3
P 4:4 One:4 wives and slaves
D 4:4 One:4 wives or any slave girl you may own
A 4:4 One:4 wives or that which your right hands possess (the right hand is the sword hand so that refers to slave girls.)
virtual slaves Q33:50, wives given for hire and slaves
D 33:50 Take to your bed any of wives and slave girls any of them you please
A 33:50 may have wives whom you gave dowries, and those your right hand possess, and prisoners of war,
and daughters of paternal uncles and aunts and any believing woman

Men have precedence over women
P 2:229 Men have precedence over women
D 2:228 Men have status above women.
A 2:228 Men are a degree above them [women]
P 4:38 Men stand superior to women...admonish them and remove them into bedchambers and beat them.

Women are dirt to be plowed are sex object
P 2:223 Your women are your tilth; so come into your tillage how you choose. (till as a farmer tills the soil)
Quran (2:223) : "Your women are as a tilth unto you; so approach your tilth when or how ye will."
D 2:223 Women are your fields: go, then, into your fields whenceever you please
M 2:223 Your wives are a tilth for you so go in to your tilth when you like

Muslim men can swap wives Muslim men may have slave girls and sex with maidens
4:34:38

D 4 23

Muslim

Men can swap wives Muslim men may have slave girls and sex with maidens
P 4:24 If ye wish to exchange one wife for another
D 4:20 If you wish to replace one wife with another Q33:50, Q66:5
men may marry step daughters, two sisters at the same time, and all married

slaves sex with step daughters (Q4:23, 33:50)
M 4:25 marry girls with permission of their masters
ISLm12 Muslim men can have sex with wife's daughter only after he has had sex with her mother.

Men are superior to women and
Wife beating condoned in Quran
Women are less intelligent than men according to Muhammad

Mohammad said I have not seen anyone more deficient in intelligence and religion than
women B 2:254
P 4:38 Men stand superior to women...admonish them and remove them into bedchambers and beat them.
D 4:34 Men have authority over women, if disobey you you may beat them
ISLm10.12 Men may beat their wives Some Islamic clerics have given sermons on proper Islamic way to beat
wives.
Sahih Muslim 2127
M 4:34 Men are the maintainers of women
ISL 11.3 Men have precedence over women
ISOo17.4 may discipline wives, mothers, students.

Women are a bad omen B7:30
Women are harmful to men I have had no affliction more harmful than women B 7:33
Good women are obedient
4:35 Good women are obedient
D enjoin people to be niggardly
M 4:37 Bid people to be niggardly
ISLm12 It

is unlawful for a wife to leave house with out permission not allow any male to be
alone with her for any reason under any circumstances

(Q10.11:2) : It is not lawful for a wife to leave the house except by the permission of her husband.
(Q2.3) : It is unlawful for women to leave the house with faces unveiled

Being alone with a woman who is not one’s wife or un marriable kin is absolutely unlawful m2.3 p512
A woman looking at a man other than her husband or un marriageable male relatives is unlawful as it is a
man looking at her m2.6 p513 Except for commercial dealings m2.11
Male doctor may not treat a female without her husband being present. This is obligatory. M2.10 p514
Women must always veil themselves outside of their homes 24:314

Women are dirty
If a M man touches a woman before prayer he is considered unclean. 4:43
Women are dirty Q4:46
D 4:43 clean yourself after intercourse before you pray
Women are insatiable Q4:34
D 2:222 keep aloof from women during their menstrual periods
P 2:233 Mothers must suckle their children two whole
D 2:233 Mothers must suckle their children two whole years
A 2:233 Mothers must suckle their children two whole years
ISLm13,4 woman

years

will have no right to custody of her children by a previous marriage.
Children have to be raised as Muslims 3:19

MIL m3.7 & ISL m3.9 m4.4 male

relatives may sell young pre pubescent girls to older Muslim
men for sex.

Bukhari (4:232) has Aisha's story this is his child bride he married at her age 6. Muslim (8:3309) : Muhammad
consummated his marriage to Aisha when she was only nine. (See also Bukhari 58:234 and many other places). married
me when I was six years old, and I was admitted to his house at the age of nine.” (Sahih Muslim
3309) This is confirmed in many other hadith as well. Bukhari 58:234 58:236
According to the most reliable traditions, Aisha brought her dolls to Muhammad’s house for play (Muslim 3341) and he
would fondle the little girl in the tub while taking baths with her (Bukhari 6:298).
Qur'an (4:24) : "And all married women (are forbidden unto you) save those (captives) whom your right hands possess."
Allah even permitted Muhammad and his men to have sex with married slaves, such as those captured in battle.
Bukhari (4:232) : Muhammad's wives would wash semen stains out of his clothes, which were still wet from the
spot:cleaning even when he went to the mosque for prayers.
MIL m3.3

Little girls may be forced into marriage without her permission.
And even over mothers objections.
MIL m4.4 OK for M men to marry a child. Q33:50,
ISL m3.13 “A virgin's silence is considered permission.”

MILm5 p 525 female must let man have sex immediately on demand.
m5.1) : It is obligatory for a woman to let her husband have sex with her immediately when he asks her... and she can
physically endure it.
A Muslim woman may not marry a non:Muslim man (Quran 2:221). (m13.4)
Women m3.4 p518: 3.7 p521say that a woman may not "conduct her own marriage", meaning that she is not free to
marry by choice. A male guardian is required to validate the marriage agreement.

Women are property Q2:222, 3:12

3:14

Divorce Q 2:229 2:230.
M men may divorce a woman at any time by just saying I Divorce you. But women are forbidden to do this. 2:229
A wife only gets ¼ of husbands estate rest goes to male relatives..
Believers in Islam are those whose hearts are full of fear
P 8:2 Believers are those who sink with fear
D 8:2 Believers are those who are filled with Awe
M 8:2 They only are believers whose hearts are full of fear
(But followers of Jesus are filled with Love)
ISLk32 Slavery is legal and always will be because Muhammad set the example. He had slaves
and did not free them. He also had sex with them and encouraged his men to keep slaves and have sex with them. He set
God's example of Islam's policy on slavery. Muslim countries today have thousands of slaves especially child brides (little
girls some only 8 years old) who are virtual slaves. Do a Google search on”child Brides” read UNICEF, PBS, New York
Times reports.

Rape of female slaves OK Bukhari life of Md 62:137
A 33:50 may have wives whom you gave dowries, and those your right hand possess, and prisoners of war,
Md Ordered a slave to build the very pulpit from which he preached Islam. (Bukhari 47:743)
D 8:31 One

fifth of any spoils go to the Apostle (Muhammad)

P8:1 P 8:41 whenever ye seize anything as spoil one fifth to Allah an his apostle
Speaking of spoils It seems Allah took special interest in Md’s sex life and gave him special privileges wasn’t that
nice of God to do, as if several wives a child bride and a harem were not enough.
Qur'an (33:50) : "O Prophet! surely We have made lawful to you your wives whom you have given their dowries, and
those whom your right hand possesses out of those whom Allah has given to you as prisoners of war, and the daughters of
your paternal uncles and the daughters of your paternal aunts, and the daughters of your maternal uncles and the daughters
of your maternal aunts who fled with you; and a believing woman if she gave herself to the Prophet, if the Prophet desired

to marry her:: specially for you, not for the (rest of) believers; We know what We have ordained for them concerning their
wives and those whom their right hands possess in order that no blame may attach to you; " This is another special
command that Muhammad handed down to himself that allows virtually unlimited sex, divinely sanctioned by Allah. One
assumes that this "revelation" was meant to assuage some sort of disgruntlement in the community over Muhammad's
hedonism.

MUST OBEY IMAM 4:59
Bukhari (5:268) : "The Prophet used to visit all his wives in a round, during the day and night and they were eleven in
number." I asked Anas, 'Had the Prophet the strength for it?' Anas replied, 'We used to say that the Prophet was given the
strength of thirty men.' "
P 9:30 Jews & Christians [are] misbelievers Allah fight them
D 9:30 Jews & Christians emulate [are] infidels God confound them
M 9:30 Jews & Christians [are] misbelievers God curse them
ISLo11.3 non Muslims must obey laws of Islam, pay a tax, must keep to side streets. (They are semi slaves called dhimi
ISLr40 Music and musical Instruments forbidden. It is unlawful to listen to music. ISLo11.6,7 non
Muslims forbidden to build new churches, ring church bells.
(r40.3) : One should know that singing or listening to singing is offensive (with the exception of songs that encourage
piety). (p44.1) : Every maker of pictures will go to the fire, where a being will be set upon him for each picture he
made, to torment him in hell (w50.2) : Pictures imitate the creative act of Allah (when they are of animate beings).
(o17.9) : It is unlawful to decorate walls with pictures
Bigotry toward those outside the Islamic faith (e2.3) : It is offensive to use the vessels [dishes] of non:Muslims or wear
their clothes. e8.3 says that a non:Muslim may not touch the Quran.

Punishments
ISL o1.2 states that there is no penalty for a Muslim who kills a non:Muslim
Sex and Honor Killing (o1.2) : The following are not subject to retaliation: ... :4: a father or mother (or their fathers or
mothers) for killing their offspring or offspring's offspring
ISL o12.2 : The penalty for adultery is stoning. The penalty for unmarried sex (fornication) is 100 lashes.(o9.13) :
5:8, Cut off Heads, Hands, Finger tips and Feet 5:17 5:33
P 5:40 cut off the hands of thief
ISLo14 punishments cutting off hands, fingers, feet. Whipped for drinking alcohol. ISLo12.2
ISLo12.2 Stoning to death is punishment for fornication
Pregnancy is proof of adultery even in rape of child or young girl the woman is almost always ISLo12.2 whipped
or killed by Honor Killing even if rape was alleged and not proven. Most the men involved go unpunished.
A woman must have 4 witnesses proving she is innocent Q4:19, Q24:3.
"Let not compassion move you from carrying out God's law..."Q 24:2

ISLr8.2

lying permitted if attaining the goal is permissible.
Sahih Muslim 6303, Bukhari 49:857
Duality Double standard

48:29 Ruthless to unbelievers but merciful to one another
4:10 Believers are but brothers, do not back bite, make peace
Md Had others give their lives for him. Sahih Muslim 4413
Each year, thousands of Christian homes and churches are torched or bombed by Muslim mobs, and hundreds of
Christians, including dozens of priests, pastors, nuns and other church workers are murdered at the hands of jihadis.

We see that Golden Rule, Do only as you would want to be done to yourself applied to all
mankind is not in the Quran or anywhere else in Islam. By Md’s example and by the verses on killing
above we can see that this is true. "If then anyone transgresses the prohibition against you, Transgress ye likewise
against him" (Quran 2:194)
The words 'torture' and 'punishment' appear six times more often in the Quran than in the New Testament.
The word 'love' appears five times more often in the New Testament than than in the Quran,
The Quran contains not a single original moral value.

Most Muslims are ignorant of the practices of their cult and of the real history of
Muhammad.
They will deny the above and say that it is not Islam, but it really is. Remember they are only to read the Quran
in Arabic which most do not speak and also note that they have to abide by American laws until they gain a majority then
their Sharia law takes over. To verify the above just look at actions in places where they have a majority Iran, Iraq
Pakistan and active areas like Africa to see how girls, women and non believers are really treated.
If you take time to check, you can verity everything stated above and you will see it is actual and factual.
They will accuse you of ignorance, of being a hater, of being a vigilante and they will try to change the subject. These are
all methods of denying the facts. They cover up the truth. They support bombing, killing, rape and are against US
Constitution and are anti women and human rights and Freedom for all.

Question Does God need an archaic book full of imperfections and trivia to speak to you
or does he already give you the capacity to determine right from wrong for yourself?
However, what about the faithful M who has brainwashed himself for years 40 times a day to submit to the will of Allah
and is given an order by his Imam to kill. Example There was a monastery in a M country who had a faithful servant who
was a well-liked M man who was friendly and was good worker. One day he came in very sad and stated My Imam has
told me that all Infidels must be killed but don’t worry I will kill you so you will not feel pain.
Here is an ordinary man whose is commanded to do something he does not want to du but feels he must because it is a
command of Allah. The Ms have jihadis that would be glad to handle this situation so a passive person would most likely
not be given that order. A local jihadi would do the dirty work instead. There are millions of ordinary Ms all over who
may be ordered told to vote, or protest, or boycott or riot or burn go to a city council meeting, pray in the street etc. Due to
the fact that many citizens are uninformed and unactive in civic affairs even a small minority of Ms can put huge pressure
on civic officials for actions they want. Let’s say they want an anti hate speech law passed. Sounds good but it is really a
ruse to stop criticism of Islam. Most people would vote for it because like it sounds like a good idea little realizing that
hinders freedom of speech and speeds up an Islamic take over. Of course weak public officials can also be bribed, or
threatened. Many people take the easiest and safest route. Many are not brave, and many are cowards. Nd also we have
news media who are on the Saudi payroll or have M bosses who are not telling the officials and public what is going on.
Which is dangerous in that stealth jihad actions are happening all of the time and are not reported. That is how they will
probably take over our country. History teaches that determined minorities have accomplished goals over silent majorities,
in our case of citizens who are too busy watching games, or TV or shopping than to bother themselves with civic matters.
And that goes even more for young people busy working, playing or talking on their smart fones.

Recruiting
They have a massive Saudi financed multimillion-dollar propaganda campaign in America. They are also building
mosques all around the world over 1000 in America. They are also building schools although mosques are the main hub in
a community for teaching about Islam. Some of these are multi million-dollar buildings. They have also established
Islamic centers at in some of Americas most famous schools like Harvard. They are putting out literature and Qurans that
paint a one-sided view of Islam with half truths omitting their actual practices on the treatment of women and non-Ms.
They put out a Westernized polished up picture is Islam that makes it attractive to the group they are targeting. They may
offer money, social contacts, jobs, security (especially in prisons where you may not get out alive if you don’t convert.)
and to youth and women. Often the women find out too late that they are marrying Muhammad and have become a slave..
They also have given money to The Nation of Islam because of efforts by Louis Farrakhan who got Gaddafi to pledge a
billion dollars to spread Islam in America. The Saudis also fund terrorist organizations. So they are also spreading terror
which sometimes destabilizes governments. The Russians are also not immune to terrorist attacks. Jihadis attacked a
school in Beslan taking over 1000 hostages many of which were students. It took the Russian army to end it with over
300 killed many of which were students because of actions of the terrorists who often use hostages as shields. The jihadis

have attacked hotels, embassies, and subway stations and many markets and shopping areas and tourist attractions other
public areas so they can kill and terrorize as many non-Ms as possible. Terror sometimes works and people cave in
because they are afraid.

Here are references proving facts in Stealth Cult booklet.
1 We are specifically talking about jihadists around the world and in America. A jihadi or jihadist is one who supports
violent action to spread Islam.
2 Widespread threat proven by The U.S. Department of State issues travel advisories and Threat Advisory map.(3)
https://travelmaps.state.gov/TSGMap/
3 same as above
4 Detroit Free Press
5 April 1, 2010 Stealth Jihad Warning published in American Legion magazine. By Frank Gaffney, Jr. : April 1, 2010
6 General Mattox statement sacred duty Defense Secretary James Mattis four:star general spent 44 years in the US
Marine Corps stated my men come home to face thousands of armed jihadis
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/358951032805184773/
7 Brian Montopoli Mar 29, 2011 CBS News
8 This comment was made by a high ranking CAIR Council on American-Islamic Relations official This organization is
both a propaganda source for Islam and supporter of Hamas. To see the truth visit http://thereligionofpeace.com for fact
based information
9 World estimates are between 1.8 and 2.1 Billion Wikipedia
10 Guillaume 2009 Oxford University this is a translation of Ibn Ishaq’s large biography of Muhammad which is
considered the best biography. This book is 815 pages long and considered very accurate. Whenever you see G or
Guillaume this is the source.
11 It is a well-known fact that they have bombs and have used them. See Islamic attacks in Wikipedia
12 millions are here now. Several sources including Pew research which was in 2017. There has been tremendous
growth here with thousands coming in yearly officially and many more unofficially. Plus their birth rate is higher. Plus
they have many relatives that come to visit them and don’t leave. See Wikipedia
13 They working on taking over whole country. This is their goal.
14 Children killed at Boston Marathon, During the annual Boston Marathon on April 15, 2013, two homemade
pressure cooker bombs detonated 14 seconds and 210 yards (190 m) apart at 2:49 p.m., near the finish line of the race,
killing 3 people and injuring hundreds of others, including 17 who lost limbs. Wikipedia
Kotz, Deborah (April 24, 2013). "Injury toll from Marathon bombs reduced to 264". The Boston Globe. Archived from
the original on March 31, 2019. Retrieved April 29, 2013. Boston public health officials said Tuesday that they have
revised downward their estimate of the number of people injured in the Marathon attacks, to 264. Wikipedia
"What we know about the Boston bombing and its aftermath". CNN. April 19, 2013. Retrieved April 19, 2013.
Wikipedia. and Straw, Joseph; Ford, Bev; McShane, Lawrence (April 17, 2013). "Police narrow in on two suspects in
Boston Marathon bombings". The Daily News. New York. Retrieved May 15, 2013.
15 Kayla Jean Mueller (August 14, 1988 – c. February 6, 2015) was an American human rights activist and
humanitarian aid worker from Prescott, Arizona, US. She was taken captive in August 2013 in Aleppo, Syria, after
leaving a Doctors Without Borders hospital. Media had long reported that a 26:year:old American aid worker was being
held by the Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS) without naming her, at her family's request. In 2015, she was killed in
uncertain circumstances. Wikipedia
16 Daniel Pearl (October 10, 1963 – February 1, 2002) was an American journalist for The Wall Street Journal. He was
kidnapped and later beheaded by terrorists in Pakistan.[1][2][3] Pearl was working as the South Asia Bureau Chief of
The Wall Street Journal, based in Mumbai, India. He was kidnapped when he went to Pakistan as part of an investigation
into the alleged links between British citizen Richard Reid (known as the "shoe bomber") and Al:Qaeda. Pearl was killed
by his captors.[4][5] Wikipedia also see references there 1-5 for more sources.
Ahmed Omar Saeed Sheikh, a British national of Pakistani origin, was sentenced to death by hanging for Pearl's
abduction and murder in 2002 but his conviction was overturned by a Pakistani court in the summer of 2020. [6] [1][7][8]
In March 2007, at a closed military hearing in Guantánamo Bay, Khalid Sheikh Mohammed, a member of Al:Qaeda,
claimed that he had personally beheaded Pearl.[2][9][10] Researchers have also connected Al:Qaeda member Saif al:Adel
with the kidnapping.[3] Wikipedia also see references there.

17 Mrs Chihoudy from Sterling Heights was decapitated by her husband because she was becoming too Western. Her
husband was arrested and put in the Macomb County jail but hung himself. I am working on finding date.
18 James Wright Foley (October 18, 1973 – c. August 19, 2014) was an American journalist and video reporter. While
working as a freelance war correspondent during the Syrian Civil War, he was abducted on November 22, 2012, in
northwestern Syria. He was beheaded in August 2014 purportedly as a response to American airstrikes in Iraq, thus
becoming the first American citizen killed by the Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant (ISIS). Wikipedia [1He was
beheaded by British Muslims fighting for the extremist, jihadist Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant. They took hostages;
guarded more than 20 Western hostages of ISIL in cramped cells in Western Raqqa, Syria; beheaded hostages; and
memorialized their acts in beheading videos that they made public. Wikipedia
19 Gangs in France The 2005 French riots (French: Émeutes de 2005 dans les Banlieues Françaises), was a three:week
period of riots in the suburbs of Paris and other French cities,[4][5] in October and November 2005. These riots involved
youth of predominantly African, North African, and Arab heritage in violent attacks, and the burning of cars and public
buildings. Wikipedia
The unrest started on 27 October at Clichy:sous:Bois, where police were investigating a reported break:in at a building
site, and a group of local youths scattered in order to avoid interrogation. Three of them hid in an electricity substation
where two died from electrocution, resulting in a power blackout. (It was not established whether police had suspected
these individuals or a different group, wanted on separate charges.) The incident ignited rising tensions about youth
Wikipedia unemployment and police harassment in the poorer housing estates, and there followed three weeks of rioting
throughout France. A state of emergency was declared on 8 November, later extended for three weeks. Wikipedia
The riots resulted in more than 8,000 vehicles being burned by the rioters and more than 2,760 individuals
arrested.[6]
The riots resumed again the following year and in 2017.
20 Malmo Sweden Swedes have told us that since Sweden accepted a large number of homeless M refugees in order to
help them. Unfortunately, most of these M refugees have not assimilated into becoming a typical Swede citizen but
have kept their M ways and want Sweden to become an Islamic state with Islamic law. Many of these immigrants feel
that their Islamic law supersedes Swede law. Since it is legal to rape a female non-M they are doing so with impunity
especially in areas where there is a higher concentration of Ms because chances of them being charged are much less.
Besides most rape victims (80%) do not even report the rape. As a result, Malmo has become the rape capital of Europe.
In August 2018, SVT reported that 58% of men convicted in Sweden of rape and attempted rape over the past five years
were born outside of Europe.[11] The Mission Investigation program, broadcast by SVT, said that the total number of
offenders over five years was 843. Of those, 197 were from the Middle East and North Africa, with 45 coming from
Afghanistan, and 134 from Southern Africa.[11] "We are very clear in the program that it is a small percentage of the
people coming from abroad who are convicted of rape," chief editor Ulf Johansson told the BBC News.[11][12] Swedish
Television's investigating journalists found that in cases where the victims didn't know the attackers, the proportion of
foreign: born sex offenders was more than 80%.[12]
The number of rapes reported to the authorities in Sweden significantly increased[4] by 10% in 2017,[13][14]
according to latest preliminary figures from the Swedish National Council for Crime Prevention.[13][14] The number of
reported rape cases was 73 per 100,000 citizens in 2017, up 24% in the past decade.[14] Official numbers show that the
incidence of sexual offences is on the rise;[4][12][14] the Swedish Government has declared that young women are facing
the greatest risks and that most of the cases go unreported.[4] Wikipedia
According to Brå in 2013, it is likely that as many as 80 per cent of all rapes are not reported, which was confirmed in
a 2014 study of the extent of violence against women, funded by the Government of Sweden Wikipedia
21 USA is now still at war. The War on terror, also known as the Global War on Terrorism and U.S. War on Terror, is
an international military campaign launched by the United States government after the September 11 attacks.[33] The
targets of the campaign are primarily Sunni Islamic fundamentalist armed groups located throughout the Muslim world,
The war is the longest war in American history. It is really a war against the violent practices of jihadis. Wikipedia
Islamic terrorism, and other articles.
22 Since 2001 over 10,000 Americans have been killed by jihadis with 56,422 Americans wounded.3000 on 9:11 plus
over 8,500 in Iraq, and Afghanistan. There have been thousands of attacks by Islamic Terrorists (worldwide) since 9:11
Wikipedia but Google “casualties of war” and name a specific war you will get the picture but it will take several sites.
23 9:11:2001 was the second attack on the WTC. The first was on 2/26/1993 when 1000 were injured. The
September 11 attacks, often referred to as 9/11,[a] were a series of four coordinated terrorist attacks by the Islamist
terrorist group Al:Qaeda[3][4][5] against the United States on the morning of Tuesday, September 11, 2001. The attacks

resulted in 2,977 fatalities, over 25,000 injuries, and substantial long: term health consequences, in addition to at least
$10 billion in infrastructure and property damage.[6][7] It is the single deadliest terrorist attack in human history and the
single deadliest incident for firefighters and law enforcement officers in the history of the United States, with 343 and 72
killed, respectively.[8] Wikipedia
Four passenger airliners which had departed from airports in the northeastern United States bound for
California were hijacked by 19 al:Qaeda terrorists. Two of the planes, American Airlines Flight 11 and United Airlines
Flight 175, crashed into the North and South towers, respectively, of the World Trade Center complex in Lower
Manhattan. Within an hour and 42 minutes, both 110:story towers collapsed. Debris and the resulting fires caused a partial
or complete collapse of all other buildings in the World Trade Center complex, including the 47:story 7 World Trade
Center tower, as well as significant damage to ten other large surrounding structures. A third plane, American Airlines
Flight 77, was crashed into the Pentagon (the headquarters of the U.S. Department of Defense) in Arlington County,
Virginia, which led to a partial collapse of the building's west side. The fourth plane, United Airlines Flight 93, was
initially flown toward Washington, D.C., but crashed into a field in Stonycreek Township, Pennsylvania, after passengers
thwarted the hijackers. Wikipedia
24 an additional 162 Americans have been killed in 55 separate acts of deadly Islamic terror or Islam-related
honor killing in the United States since then see Attacks on American Soil.
https://www.thereligionofpeace.com/attacks/american-attacks.aspx
25 Richard Colvin Reid (born 12 August 1973), also known as the "Shoe Bomber", is a British terrorist who attempted
to detonate a shoe bomb while on American Airlines Flight 63 from Paris to Miami in 2001. Born to a father who was a
career criminal, Reid converted to Islam as a young man in prison after years as a petty criminal. Later he became
radicalized and went to Pakistan and Afghanistan, where he trained and became a member of al:Qaeda. Wikipedia
Christmas Day bomber over Detroit sentenced to life in prison If a brave passenger had not acted hundreds jof
us in Warren and Detroit Metro Area might have been killed.
Northwest Airlines Flight 253 was an international passenger flight from Amsterdam Airport Schiphol in the
Netherlands, to Detroit Metropolitan Wayne County Airport in the United States. The flight was the target of a
failed al:Qaeda bombing attempt on Christmas Day, December 25, 2009, in which a passenger tried to set off chemical
explosives sewn to his underwear. There were 290 people on board the aircraft—an Airbus A330:323E operated
by Northwest Airlines, which had merged with Delta Air Lines the year before. Had the attempt succeeded, it would have
surpassed American Airlines Flight 191 as the deadliest aviation occurrence on U.S. soil and tied Iran Air Flight 655 as
the eighth:deadliest of all time. The incident was also the second in 2009 involving an Airbus A330, after the crash of Air
France Flight 447 on June 1. This was also the final accident/incident involving Northwest Airlines as it closed down a
month later when it merged with Delta Air Lines.
The convicted bomber in the "Christmas Day bombing attempt"[3] was 23:year:old Umar Farouk Abdulmutallab,
a Nigerian man who had concealed plastic explosives in his underwear but failed to detonate them properly. A Dutch
passenger, Jasper Schuringa, tackled and restrained him and put out the fire with the aid of others. Abdulmutallab was
handcuffed while the pilot safely landed the plane. In all, three people were injured: Abdulmutallab, Schuringa, and one
other passenger. Upon landing in Detroit, Abdulmutallab was arrested and taken to a hospital for treatment of his burns.
On December 28, 2009, al:Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula (AQAP) claimed responsibility for the attempted bombing. On
January 6, 2010, a federal grand jury indicted Abdulmutallab on six criminal charges, including attempted use of
a weapon of mass destruction and attempted murder. Wikipedia
26 On November 5, 2009, a terrorist mass shooting took place at Fort Hood, near Killeen, Texas.[1] Nidal Hasan, a
U.S. Army major and psychiatrist, fatally shot 13 people and injured more than 30 others.[2][3] It was the deadliest mass
shooting on an American military base.[4] Hasan was shot and as a result paralyzed from the waist down.[5] Hasan was
arraigned by a military court on July 20, 2011 and was charged with 13 counts of premeditated murder and 32 counts of
attempted murder under the Uniform Code of Military Justice. His court:martial began on August 7, 2013. Due to the
nature of the charges (more than one premeditated, or first:degree, murder case, in a single crime), Hasan faced either the
death penalty or life in prison without parole upon conviction.[6][7] Hasan was found guilty on 13 counts of premeditated
murder and 32 counts of attempted premeditated murder on August 23, 2013, and was sentenced to death on August 28,
2013. Wikipedia
27 Samuel Paty was beheaded with a butcher knife Oct 16, 2020 The murder of Samuel Paty, a French middle-school
teacher, took place on 16 October 2020 in Conflans-Sainte-Honorine, a suburb of Paris. Paty was killed and beheaded in
an act of Islamist terrorism.

The perpetrator, Abdoullakh Abouyedovich Anzorov, an 18-year-old Muslim Russian-born refugee of Chechen descent,
killed and beheaded Paty with a cleaver. Anzorov was shot and killed by police minutes later. His motive for the murder
was that Paty had, in a class on freedom of expression, shown his students Charlie Hebdo cartoons depicting the Islamic
prophet Muhammad, Wilipedia

28 In 2005 a few newspapers had cartoons regarding historical people. This cult killed 250 people none of
which had anything to do with it and this happened in several countries (28) because they were upset as they
didn’t like cartoons of people and especially of their prophet. On 7 January 2015 at about 11:30am CET local
time, two Muslim brothers, Saïd and Chérif Kouachi, forced their way into the offices of the French satirical weekly
newspaper Charlie Hebdo in Paris. Armed with rifles and other weapons, they killed 12 people and injured 11
others. The gunmen identified themselves as belonging to the terrorist group al-Qaeda on the Arabian Peninsula,
which took responsibility for the attack. Several related attacks followed in the Île-de-France region on 7–9 January
2015, including the Hypercacher kosher supermarket siege where a terrorist held 19 hostages, of whom he
murdered four Jewish people.
France raised its Vigipirate terror alert and deployed soldiers in Île-de-France and Picardy. A major manhunt led to
the discovery of the suspects, who exchanged fire with police. The brothers took hostages at a signage company
in Dammartin-en-Goële on 9 January and were shot dead when they emerged from the building firing.
On 11 January, about two million people, including more than 40 world leaders, met in Paris for a rally of national
unity, and 3.7 million people joined demonstrations across France. The phrase Je suis Charlie became a common
slogan of support at the rallies and in social media. The staff of Charlie Hebdo continued with the publication,
and the following issue print ran 7.95 million copies in six languages, compared to its typical print run of 60,000 in
only French.
Charlie Hebdo is a publication that has always courted controversy with satirical attacks on political and religious
leaders. It published cartoons of the Islamic prophet Muhammad in 2012, forcing France to temporarily close
embassies and schools in more than 20 countries amid fears of reprisals. Its offices were also firebombed in
November 2011 after publishing a caricature of Muhammad on its cover. Charlie Hebdo shooting Wikipedia

31 The leader of Iran put out a fatwa which is as kill order backed by money against Salman Rushdie who made a film
exposing woman abuse. The publication of The Satanic Verses in September 1988 caused immediate controversy in the
Islamic world because of what was seen by some to be an irreverent depiction of Muhammad. The title refers to a
disputed Muslim tradition that is related in the book. According to this tradition, Muhammad (Mahound in the book)
added verses (Ayah) to the Qur'an accepting three goddesses who used to be worshipped in Mecca as divine beings.
According to the legend, Muhammad later revoked the verses, saying the devil tempted him to utter these lines to appease
the Meccans (hence the "Satanic" verses). However, the narrator reveals to the reader that these disputed verses were
actually from the mouth of the Archangel Gabriel. The book was banned in many countries with large Muslim
communities (13 in total: Iran, India, Bangladesh, Sudan, South Africa, Sri Lanka, Kenya, Thailand, Tanzania, Indonesia,
Singapore, Venezuela, and Pakistan).
In response to the protests, on 22 January 1989 Rushdie published a column in The Observer that called Muhammad "one
of the great geniuses of world history," but noted that Islamic doctrine holds Muhammad to be human, and in no way
perfect. He held that the novel is not "an anti-religious novel. It is, however, an attempt to write about migration, its
stresses and transformations."[54]
On 14 February 1989—Valentine's Day, and also the day of his close friend Bruce Chatwin's funeral—a fatwā ordering
Rushdie's execution was proclaimed on Radio Tehran by Ayatollah Khomeini, the spiritual leader of Iran at the time,
calling the book "blasphemous against Islam". (Chapter IV of the book depicts the character of an Imam in exile who
returns to incite revolt from the people of his country with no regard for their safety.) A bounty was offered for Rushdie's
death,[55] and he was thus forced to live under police protection for several years.[55] On 7 March 1989, the United
Kingdom and Iran broke diplomatic relations over the Rushdie controversy.[56]
When, on BBC Radio 4, he was asked for a response to the threat, Rushdie said, "Frankly, I wish I had written a more
critical book," and "I'm very sad that it should have happened. It's not true that this book is a blasphemy against Islam.
Wikipedia
32 Christians are being imprisoned, deprived of property and killed in Nigeria in the last several years continuing into
today. https://www.thereligionofpeace.com/attacks/christian-attacks.aspx
33 Gadaffi turned Tropli’s Catholic Cathedral into a mosque
34 violence against women Egypt is an ongoing thing. https://www.thereligionofpeace.com/attacks/christian-attacks.aspx

35 human rights not acceptable in Islam according to the UN delegate from Iran
36 Md is considered an 'excellent pattern of human conduct' (Quran 33:21)
37 Md was born and raised in an Arabic tribe and was tribesman, and a warrior who fought in two wars before middle
age and became a trader. Guillaume 2009 Oxford University
38 Guillaume 2009 Oxford University and others
39 Guillaume 2009 Oxford University
40 Ibn Kathr v3.170 G464, Abu Dawud 4390
41 Guillaume 665 Oxford University
42 Eleven million slaves were shipped across the Atlantic and fourteen million were sent to the Islamic nations of
North Africa and the Middle East1 Thomas Sowell, Race and Culture, BasicBooks, 1994, p. 188
. For every slave
captured many others died. Estimates of this collateral damage vary. For twenty:five million slaves delivered to the
market, we have the death of about 120 million people. Muslims have always run the wholesale slave trade in Africa.
Causing death of 120 million Africans
43 death of about 120 million see above
44 Md called blacks “raisin heads” B 1: 622 B 9: 256 Several of their sacred scriptures have denigrating remarks
about black people. Md stated a black woman was an evil omen. SM9: 162, 163
He also called black people pug nosed slaves. SM 9:46, 47
45 married 6 year old girl B4:232 SM 8:3309 and Guillaume 2009 Oxford University
46 legal to have sex with 9 yr olds ISL 4.4 Little girls may be forced into marriage without her or mother's
permission. “A virgin's silence is considered permission.” ISL m4.4 OK for M men to marry a child. Q33:50, Q23:5:6,
Q70:29, Q4:24, Q24:32.
47 stoned to death.(SM17:4209)
48 (SM 4206)
49 The stoning of Aisha Ibrahim Duhulow was a public execution carried out by the Al:Shabaab militant group on
October 27, 2008 in the southern port town of Kismayo, Somalia. Initial reports stated that the victim, Aisha Ibrahim
Duhulow, was a 23:year:old woman found guilty of adultery. However, Duhulow's father and aunt stated that she was
13 years old, under the age of marriage eligibility, and that she was arrested and stoned to death after trying to report
that she had been raped. The execution took place in a public stadium attended by about 1,000 bystanders, several of
whom attempted to intervene but were shot by the militants.[1][2][3] Wikipedia See the other references on that page
50 Md heard a voice telling him that it was OK to have sex with his daughter in law. So now Ms may do that.
51 ok to have sex with one’s daughter in law see above
52 Md had 11-13 wives Guillaume 2009 Oxford University and others
53 Md said women are like tilth (dirt)to be plowed as you will. Quran (2:223)
54 M men may divorce a woman at any time by just saying I Divorce you. But women are forbidden to do this. Q 2:229
2:230.
55 women no rights Women are property Q2:222, 3:12 3:14
56 Md claimed that he heard voices and had visions often. There are 114 of these Surrahs in the Quran
57 sex with slave girls Guillaume 2009 Oxford University Muslim men may have slave girls and sex with maidens
Q4:28. 4:34 4:24 33:50 65:4, 66:5 ISLk32 Slavery was and is part of Islam and practiced by Muhammad and his
followers.. Bukhari 5:268, Guillaume 2009 Oxford University and others
58 anyone who spoke against Islam was killed G No other religions will be tolerated Q3:84 ISL 8.1 A person who
leaves Islam is to be killed. ISL8.7 Guillaume 2009 Oxford University and others
59 Quran verse 9:5 & many others Kill them [non Muslims] where ever you find them Q2:189:191, Q9:5, Q47:4 “And
when ye meet those who misbelieve then strike off their heads until you have massacred them” Note misbelievers
=anyone who is not a Muslim. Q9:29 kill them Q3:84, Q66:7,9:5, Q9:57. This is a call to holy war = Jihad. In Arabic
fight translates to kill. Cut off Heads, Hands, Finger tips and Feet Q5:37:41, Q8:6:12.
Do not make friends with Jews or Christians, kill or tax them Q3:25, 5:51, 8:40, 8:58:60, 8:65, 4:90
do not take captives ambush and kill them Q9:5, 9:11:14, 9:29, 8:66.
60 Md did not like music or pictures ISLr40 ISL w50.2, ISL o17.9, Umdat al Salik r40.1, Amir Taheri, The Spirit of
Allah: Khomeini and Islamic Revolution NY: Adler and Adler 1986, 259
61 Pakistani soldiers raped 250,000 Bangladesh girls and women in 1971

62 M men may have temporary wives. B5:268, Q33:50 4:4, 4:24
63 sex with step daughters Q4:23, 33:50 Muslim men can have sex with wife's daughter only after he has had sex
with her mother. ISLm12
64 with pre pubescent little girls is permitted 65:4 ISL m4.4
65 wife's daughter see above
66 thousands of slaves see above
67 child brides 12 million girls marry before the age of 18 each year – almost one every 2 seconds Most in M
countries. Early pregnancy is one of the most dangerous causes and consequences of this harmful practice. Girls married
early are more likely to experience violence, abuse and forced sexual relations due to unequal power relations. They are
more vulnerable to sexually transmitted infections (including HIV). Going to school gives girls choices and opportunities
in life, allowing them to play an active role in their communities and break the cycle of poverty. Girls who are married are
unlikely to be in school. Education, including comprehensive sexuality education, is essential for girls to be able to make
informed decisions about their sexual health and well:being. https://plan:international.org/ About 70% of women have
experienced physical and/or sexual violence from an intimate partner. 1 out of every 3 girls in the developing world
marries before age 18, often without their consent. https://ajws.org/ see also https://www.girlsnotbrides.org/
68 divorce prepubescent little girls IsIb62:137 Can divorce prepubescent little girls. N9.9 p569 65:4
69 woman has no right to custody of her child from previous marriage.(69 M13.4 p552) 3:19
70 married as children. girlsnotbrides.org see above info on child brides
71 father or brother can actually sell off a girl to another man for sex/marriage MIL m3.7 & ISL m3.9 m4.4
72 silence is considered consent” that is their law ISL3.3 4.4 “A virgin's silence is considered permission.” ISL m4.4
OK for M men to marry a child. 65:4, Sahih Muslim 3309, Bukhari 58:236, 33:50
73 U.N. Report: 50,000 Women A Year Are Killed By Intimate Partners, Family Members And that is only part of the
story revealed in the report. These numbers represent the majority, at 58 percent, of an annual total of 87,000 global female
homicides. That leaves 42 percent, or 27,000 murders, perpetrated by people outside the family, often for reasons rooted in
cultural traditions or beliefs. https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2018/
74 paradise are promised for fighting Q9:111, 4:74, 9:100 and more
75 Md sent his warriors on 65 raids mostly to peaceful villages Guillaume 2009 Oxford University and others
76 Md killed all of the men then plundering then sold the captees into slavery Guillaume 2009 Oxford University and
others
77 killing 270 million see below
The number of Christians martyred by Islam is nine million.2 David B. Barrett, Todd M. Johnson, World Christian
Trends AD 30:AD.
2200, William Carey Library, 2001, p. 230, table 4:10.
A rough estimate by Raphael
Moore in History of Asia Minor is that another fifty million died in wars by jihad. So to account for the one million
African Christians killed in the 20th century we have—60 million Christians
78 The Armenian Genocide[c] (sometimes known as the Armenian Holocaust)[13] was the systematic mass murder and
expulsion of 1.5 million[b] ethnic Armenians carried out in Turkey and adjoining regions by the Ottoman
government between 1914 and 1923.[14][15] The starting date is conventionally held to be 24 April 1915, the day that
Ottoman authorities rounded up, arrested, and deported from Constantinople (now Istanbul) to the region of Angora
(Ankara), 235 to 270 Armenian intellectuals and community leaders, the majority of whom were eventually murdered.
The genocide was carried out during and after World War I and implemented in two phases—the wholesale killing of the
able: bodied male population through massacre and subjection of army conscripts to forced labour, followed by the
deportation of women, children, the elderly, and the infirm on death marches leading to the Syrian Desert. Driven forward
by military escorts, the deportees were deprived of food and water and subjected to periodic robbery, rape, and
massacre.[16] Most Armenian diaspora communities around the world came into being as a direct result of the genocide.[17]
Wikipedia
79 Idi Amin slaughtered 300,000 Ugandan peaceful Christians. Idi Amin Dada Oumee (/ˈiːdi ɑːˈmiːn/; c. 1925 – 16
August 2003) was a Ugandan military officer who served as the President of Uganda from 1971 to 1979. Popularly known
as the "Butcher of Uganda", he is considered one of the cruelest despots in world history. Amin's rule was characterised
by rampant human rights abuses, political repression, ethnic persecution, extrajudicial killings, nepotism, corruption, and
gross economic mismanagement. International observers and human rights groups estimate that between 100,000[11] and
500,000 people were killed under his regime.[9] Wikipedia see also references in article..
80 Nigeria Christians are now being imprisoned and killed see https://www.thereligionofpeace.com/attacks/christianattacks.aspx

81 blasphemy (anything negative said about Islam) is to be punished by death 4:241 B 56:369, anyone who says
anything against Islam is to be killed ISL o8.1 p595and that there is no punishment for killing them ISL o8.4 p596
including any who deny any verse in the Quran
Md Murdered those who insulted him.(Bukhari 56:369, 4:241)
82 60 million innocent peaceful Christians were killed see above
83 , 11 of the first 32 caliphs were murdered by fellow Muslims Guillaume 2009 Oxford University
84 The Barbary pirates, sometimes called Barbary corsairs or Ottoman corsairs,
were Muslim pirates and privateers who operated from North Africa, based primarily in the ports
of Salé, Rabat, Algiers, Tunis, and Tripoli. This area was known in Europe as the Barbary Coast, in reference to
the Berbers. Their predation extended throughout the Mediterranean, south along West Africa's Atlantic seaboard
and into the North Atlantic as far north as Iceland, but they primarily operated in the western Mediterranean. In
addition to seizing merchant ships, they engaged in Razzias, raids on European coastal towns and villages, mainly
in Italy, France, Spain, and Portugal, but also in the British Isles,[1] the Netherlands, and Iceland.[2] The main purpose
of their attacks was slaves for the Ottoman slave trade as well as the general Arab slavery market in North Africa
and the Middle East. Slaves in Barbary could be of many ethnicities, and of many different religions, such as
Christian, Jewish, or Muslim.[1] The Barbary threat led directly to the United States founding the United States
Navy in March 1794. According to Robert Davis, between 1 million and 1.25 million Europeans were captured by
Barbary pirates and sold as slaves in North Africa… Wikipedia
85 Genocides (85)Against peaceful Christians happened all over Europe, Middle East, Armenia, Turkey see above
and Islamic attacks in Wikipedia and history of Armenia and Turkey
86 to be killed if leave Islam Islamic law states those who desire to leave Islam should be killed ISL o8.1 p595and that
there is no punishment for killing them ISL o8.4 p596 including any who deny any verse in the Quran 3:84, 2:87, 4:91
87 attacked several of our embassies (87) killing many Americans see history books
88 300 towns France see above for note 19
89 2700 rioters arrested see above see above for note 19
90 Malmo see above see above for note 20
91 Pew Research Center www.pewresearch.org A nonpartisan fact tank that informs the public about the issues, attitudes
and trends shaping the world.
92 M training camps in USA There are several of them I am looking for an article on it
93 killing of college professors and intellectuals is common in M countries such as Iran. See
https://www.thereligionofpeace.com/
94 2002 in Mecca at a fire at a girl’s school While looking I found this Islamic militants shoot fleeing children in the
back, then blow them up, along with their mothers and teachers with nail-packed bombs. Others are crushed or
burned to death from the effects of the bombs. More than three-hundred innocents slaughtered. 2004.09.03 Russia
Beslan 344 killed 600 injured mostly children. https://www.thereligionofpeace.com/attacks/attacks.aspx?Yr=2004
95 Jim Jones cult James Warren Jones (May 13, 1931 – November 18, 1978) was an American cult leader, preacher
and self:professed faith healer who, with his inner circle, orchestrated a mass murder:suicide of himself and his followers
in his jungle commune at Jonestown, Guyana on November 18, 1978. He launched the Peoples Temple in Indiana during
the 1950s.
Rev. Jones was ordained in 1957 by the Independent Assemblies of God and in 1964 by the Disciples of Christ.[note 1] He
moved his congregation to California in 1965 and gained notoriety with its activities in San Francisco in the 1970s. He
then left the United States, bringing many members to a Guyana jungle commune called Jonestown.
In 1978, media reports surfaced of human rights abuses in the Peoples Temple in Jonestown. U.S. Representative Leo
Ryan led a delegation to the commune to investigate. While boarding a return flight with some former cult members who
had wished to leave, Ryan and four others were murdered by gunfire. Jones then ordered and likely coerced a mass
suicide and mass murder of 918 commune members, 304 of them children, almost all by cyanide:poisoned Flavor Aid.
Wikipedia
96 not to be friends with non:Ms Q3:25, 5:51, 8:40, 8:58:60, 8:65, 4:90
97 Islamic women are not to marry a non-M man Quran 2:221). (m13.4)
98 Md condoned lying, and it is an official policy Guillaume 2009 Oxford University, Sahih Muslim 6303, Bukhari
49:857
99 Of all sacred books Quran is unique in ordering war against nonbelievers Guillaume 2009 Oxford University
100 slavery legal Islam was the basis of the African slave trade and have enslaved Europeans for centuries.

Mohammed himself was involved in every single aspect of slavery. He had nonbelieving men killed so their women
and children could be made slaves1 . He gave slaves away for gifts2 2. Ibid., p. 499. Guillaume 2009 Oxford University
He owned many slaves, some of them black3 3. Ibid., p. 516. 3. Ibid., p. 516. He passed around slaves for the
purpose of sex to his Companions, men who were his chief lieutenants4 4. Ibid., p. 593. Guillaume 2009 Oxford
University
He stood by while others beat slaves5 5. Ibid., p. 295.
He dictated the rules of Muslims raping women slaves after conquest6 6. Ibid., p. 496
He captured slaves and wholesaled them to raise money for jihad7 7. Ibid., p. 466 (Source Dr Bill Warner Course on
Political Islam)
One of his favorite partners was a slave, who bore him a son8 8. William Muir, The Life of Mohammed (AMS Press,
1975), 425
He got slaves as gifts from other rulers9 9. Ibid., p. 425. Guillaume 2009 Oxford University
The very pulpit he preached from was made by a slave1 1. Bukhari, Hadith, Volume 1, Book 8, Number 440.
He ate food prepared by slaves2 2. Ibid., Volume 3, Book 34, Number 295. He was treated medically by a slave33.
Ibid., Volume 3, Book 36, Number 481. He had a slave tailor44. Ibid., Volume 7, Book 65, Number 344. He declared
that a slave who ran away from his master would not have his prayers answered55. Muslim, Hadith, Book 001, Number
0131. And he approved an owner’s raping his female slaves6 .6. Ibid., Book 008, Number 3383.
White Slaves (Source Dr Bill Warner Course on Political Islam)
For 1400 years—until the slave market was officially closed in the early 1960s—the highest priced slave in Mecca was
the white woman. The price of a white slave girl was from three to ten times that of a black girl. When Islam invaded
Spain, the first thing exported back to Islamic North Africa was a thousand blond:haired girls. Our word for slave comes
from the Slavs of eastern Europe. So many of them were taken by the Muslims of the Ottoman Empire that the very term
Slav came to mean slave. And black slaves were so numerous that the term abd came to mean black or African. Muslims
called the white slaves mamluk.
101 There is more slavery now than ever before. Slavery and enslavement are the state and condition of being
a slave,[1][2] who is someone forbidden to quit their service to another person and is treated like property.[3] Slavery relies
heavily on the enslaved person being intimidated either by the threat of violence or some other method of abuse. In chattel
slavery, the enslaved person is legally rendered the personal property (chattel) of the slave owner. In economics, the
term de facto slavery describes the conditions of unfree labour and forced labour that most slaves endure.[4] In the course
of human history, slavery was often a feature of civilisation[5] and legal in most societies, but is now outlawed in all
countries of the world, except as punishment for crime.[6][7]
In 2019, approximately 40 million people, of whom 26 percent were children, were enslaved throughout the world despite
it being illegal. In the modern world, more than 50 percent of enslaved people provide forced labor, usually in the
factories and sweatshops of the private sector of a country's economy.[8] In the industrialised countries, human
trafficking is the modern variety of slavery; in the unindustrialised countries, enslavement by debt bondage is a common
form of enslaving a person,[4] such as captive domestic servants, forced marriage, and child soldiers.[9] Wikipedia
Black Slaves About 11 million slaves were shipped across the Atlantic, and 14 million were sent to the Islamic
nations of North Africa and the Middle East1 For every slave captured, many others died. Estimates of this ollateral
damage vary. The renowned missionary David Livingstone estimated that for every slave who reached the plantation, five
others died by being killed in the raid or died on the forced march from illness and privation2 . Those who were left
behind were the very young, the weak, the sick and the old. These soon died since the main providers had been killed or
enslaved. So, for 25 million slaves delivered to the market, we have the death of about 120 million people. Islam ran the
wholesale slave trade in Africa from the time of Mohammed. (Source Dr Bill Warner Course on Political Islam) See
Muslim Barbary pirates Wikipedia and see slavery In 2019, approximately 40 million people, of whom 26 percent were
children, were enslaved throughout the world despite it being illegal.
102 They cover up the truth especially to their women and children so many do not know about this. Personal interviews I
have conducted.
103 jihadis can kill non-Ms without fear of punishment ISL o1.2 states that there is no penalty for a Muslim who kills a
non:Muslim
Sex and Honor Killing (o1.2) : The following are not subject to retaliation: ... :4: a father or mother (or their fathers or
mothers) for killing their offspring or offspring's offspring
104 Islam has taken over 50 countries see Islam by country From Wikipedia
105 brought down a 7 story building in Buenos Aires Argentina

106 Theo van Gogh in 2004 Theodoor "Theo" van Gogh (Dutch: [ˈteːjoː vɑŋ ˈɣɔx];[1] 23 July 1957 – 2 November 2004)
was a Dutch director and film and television producer, actor and author. He directed "Submission: Part 1", a short film
written by Somali writer and politician Ayaan Hirsi Ali, which criticized the treatment of women in Islam in strong terms.
On 2 November 2004, van Gogh was assassinated by Mohammed Bouyeri, a Dutch:Moroccan who objected to the film's
controversial message. The last film van Gogh had completed before his death, 06/05, was a fictional exploration of the
assassination of Dutch politician Pim Fortuyn (1948–2002). It was released posthumously in December 2004, a month
after van Gogh's assassination.
Van Gogh was shot and stabbed by Mohammed Bouyeri while cycling to work on 2 November 2004 at about 9 o'clock in
the morning.[9] Bouyeri also injured some bystanders and left a note pinned to van Gogh's stomach with a knife containing
death threats to Ayaan Hirsi Ali, who went into hiding.[10] The note also threatened Western countries and Jews, and
referred to ideologies of the Egyptian organization Takfir wal:Hijra.[11][12]
Bouyeri, a 26:year:old Dutch:Moroccan citizen, was apprehended by police after a chase. Authorities alleged that he
had terrorist ties with the Dutch Islamist Hofstad Network. He was charged with the attempted murder of several police
officers and bystanders, illegal possession of a firearm, and conspiring to murder others, including Hirsi Ali. He was
convicted at trial on 26 July 2005 and sentenced to life in prison with no chance of parole.[13]
The murder sparked outrage and grief throughout the Netherlands. Flowers, notes, drawings and other expressions of
mourning were left at the scene of the murder.[14]
Hindus killed by Islam
Koenard Elst in Negationism in India3
gives an estimate of eighty million Hindus killed in the total jihad against India. The country of India
today is only half the size of ancient India, due to jihad.
80 million Hindus Koenard Elst, Negationism in India, Voice of India, New Delhi, 2002, pg. 34.
Jihad killed the Buddhists in Turkey, Afghanistan, along the Silk Route,
and in India. The total is roughly ten million.4 David B. Barrett, Todd M. Johnson, World Christian Trends AD 30:AD
2200, William Carey Library, 2001, p. 230, table 4:1. 10 million Buddhists
Dr Bill Warner Course on Political Islam major points
Theft Taking the wealth of the Kafir is sanctioned by the Koran as the legalization of booty. Bukhari 1,7,331 [...] The
booty of war has been made lawful for me yet it was not lawful for anyone else before me. [...]
RAPE(Source Dr Bill Warner Course on Political Islam)
The rape of women after jihad is a constant in the Hadith and the Sira.
Here we see that at first the jihadists were reluctant to rape the captive
women because of their husbands being nearby. But the Koran established that it was not immoral even if they had
husbands. Muslim 008, 3432 Mohammed sent an army to Autas and encountered the enemy and fought with them.
Having overcome them and taken them captives, the Companions seemed to refrain from raping captive women because
of their husbands being polytheists. Then Allah, Most High, sent down regarding that: "And women already married,
except those whom your right hands possess2 (iv. 24)” (i. e. they were lawful for them when their menstral period came
to an end). Raping women is used in jihad because it works as a tactic of war. It spreads shame among the Kafir men and
women and it begins the process of subjugating the Kafir women. In short, it teaches everybody their place in Islam—
submission.
Everyday life in Islam (Source Dr Bill Warner Course on Political Islam)
The following verses are repeated daily by every Muslim. The first four
verses are a standard piousness. But notice that verse 5 says that the Jews anger Allah and that the Christians are wrong.
Koran 1:11 In the Name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
1:2 Praise be to Allah, Lord of the worlds. The Compassionate, the Merciful. King of the Judgment Day. 1:5 Only You do
we worship, and to You alone do we ask for help. Keep us on the straight and narrow path. The path of those that You
favor; not the path of those who anger You [the Jews] nor the path of those who go astray [the Christians].
Ahmad Ibn Naqib Al:Misri, The Reliance of the Traveller, A Classic Manual of Islamic Sacred Law (Amana Publications,
1994).
The right hand is the sword hand. The phrase comes from the Koran.
PREDESTINATION In more than one interview Ms told me that things were predestined.

The Koran is a dualistic text. (Source Dr Bill Warner Course on Political Islam) Allah constantly admonishes the world to
do what Mohammed says. But then it also says again and again that Allah causes men to err. Koran 42:44 Whomever
Allah sends astray will no longer have a protector. Koran 6:25 Some among them listen to you [Mohammed], but We
have cast veils over their hearts and a heaviness to their ears so that they cannot understand our signs [the Koran].
ABROGATION (Source Dr Bill Warner Course on Political Islam)
The Koran contradicts itself. When verses contradict, then the later
verses are to be used. However, the earlier verses can still be used, since the later verses are better, but the earlier verses
are still true. This abrogation is at the root of the dualistic nature of the Koran.
Koran 2:106 Whatever of Our revelations We repeal or cause to be forgotten, We will replace with something superior or
comparable. [There are as many as 225 verses of the Koran that are altered by later verses, abrogation.] Koran 5:33
The only reward for those who war against Allah and His messengers and strive to commit mischief on the earth is that
they will be slain or crucified, have their alternate hands and feet cut off, or be banished from the land. This will be their
disgrace in this world, and a great torment shall be theirs in the next except those who repent before you overpower them.
Know that Allah is forgiving and merciful. Thus Koran 5:32 does not abjure violence, instead it makes clear that anyone
opposing Islam will be killed, crucified, mutilated, or banished.
Here is another example of dualism. Sura 109 sounds just wonderfully
tolerant: Koran 109:1 Say: Oh you Kafirs! I do not worship what you worship, and you do not worship what I worship. I
will never worship what you worship, and you will never worship what I worship. You to your religion, me to my
religion.
But here we have a later verse that abrogates it (Sura 9 is the last sura):
Koran 9:123 Believers, fight the Kafirs who are near you, and let them
find you to be tough and hard. Know that Allah is with those who guard
against evil.
So Islam uses the “good” verses when needed, but always has a secret
weapon, the “bad” verses, hidden for use when needed.
SUBMISSION AND DUALITY Islam is based upon two principles—submission and duality. All of the world’s
civilizations, cultures and political systems must submit to Islam. • Duality means that Islam always divides everything in
two. It also holds two contradictory positions on nearly every topic. Even though the ideas contradict, they are both true. •
Submission means that Islam must dominate all aspects of humanity. Art, literature, education, customs, food, law and
every other aspect of being a human must be done in the way of Islam. (Source Dr Bill Warner Course on Political Islam)
SUBMISSION “Islam” is an Arabic word that means submission. Koran 9:29 Make war on those who have received the
Scriptures [Jews and Christians] but do not believe in Allah or in the Last Day. They do not forbid what Allah and His
Messenger have forbidden. The Christians and Jews do not follow the religion of truth until they submit and pay the poll
tax [jizya], and they are humiliated. Islam means submission and then there is peace. Inside Islam women must submit to
the males. Outside Islam, the Kafirs must submit. Islam’s doctrine of slavery is based upon submission. (Source Dr Bill
Warner Course on Political Islam)
• Jihad has killed over 60,000,000 Christians. • Islam attacked the Christians of Smyrna in 1922. It was an
annihilation that took place as the Americans and Europeans stood aside.
All of the history of Islam is based upon submission and duality. (Source Dr Bill Warner Course on Political Islam)
Before jihad exploded out of Arabia, Turkey (Asia Minor) was a Christian nation of primarily Greek culture called
Anatolia. Today Turkey is
99.7% Islamic and increasing. How did this happen?
Islam tried for centuries to crush Christianity and the Greek culture in
Turkey. Constantinople, the capital, fell to jihad in 1453. Christians became dhimmis, second:class citizens. The slow
grind of discrimination was punctuated by outbursts of violence. Christian Greek Anatolia was painfully changed into
Islamic Turkey
America wanted trade and influence. The war had brought about new technology and a fusion between industry and
government. A concept called Dollar Diplomacy was practiced. Trade and diplomacy became two ends of the same stick.
To show how far this concept went, the American ambassador took the funds that had been raised by Christians to help
the Armenians persecuted in northern Turkey and gave it to the Turks. When the Christians protested to the media, the
media would not report it because of State department pressure. The Muslim Turks killed both Greeks and Armenians that
day, but this lesson will focus on the murder and theft of the Armenians. Armenia was one of the first Christian nations
and has suffered monstrously at the hands of Islam. Armenia was well educated and prosperous and had always been
especially despised by Islam. Over a million Armenians were killed in Turkey in the 20th century. As you read this story
of the destruction of Smyrna, know that this same story is repeated today by the same players and with the same results.

KILLING THE CHRISTIAN LEADER (Source Dr Bill Warner Course on Political Islam)
Chrysostomos was the leader of the Orthodox Christians and went to see the local commanding officer to try to arrange
the evacuation of Christians. He approached the general and extended his hand. The general spit on him. He pushed
Chrysostomos out the door and yelled at the Muslim crowd, “Treat him as he deserves.” The crowd dragged him down the
street until they reached a barbershop. Chrysostomos needed a shave the crowd decided. They pulled his beard out and
rubbed dog excrement on him. The man with the straight razor cut off an ear and, at the sight of blood, the mob went mad
trying to get close to Chrysostomos, who was barely able to murmur, “Receive my soul into Thy Kingdom, O Lord,”
before he died. They cut out his eyes, ears and nose. There were French marines standing by and their officer forbade
them to defend the Christian. The body was dragged further down the street, when they stopped and cut off his penis and
put it in his dead mouth. Lieutenant Merrill, an American, wrote to Admiral Bristol (the top American official in Turkey)
that, “No one could imagine without seeing them under fire what a chicken:livered lot the Christian minorities (Greek and
Armenian) are.”1 Major Davis of the Red Cross cabled Admiral Bristol that the refugees must be evacuated. The Turks
were going to solve their “race” problem by annihilation.
The American consul was exhausted. He was constantly besieged by Armenians who told the same story of murder and
theft. Captain Hepburn sent for the Turkish army to drive them away from the Consulate. The news reporters did not
want to tell the world about the genocide so they dug up some old stories how the Greek
Orthodox Christian soldiers had committed wrongs against the Turks.
They were desperate for something to offset the destruction of jihad. And they did. The news wires were filled with
reports of Greeks and Armenians looting before the Turkish troops arrived. But not everyone lied: A French officer noted
on 13 September: ‘In three days this rich quarter is entirely ravaged. The streets are heaped with mattresses, broken
furniture, glass, torn paintings. Some young women and girls, especially pretty ones, have been taken away and put into a
house that is guarded by [Muslim] Turkish sentries. They must submit to the whims of the patrols. One sees cadavers in
front of the houses. They are swollen and some have exposed entrails. The smell is unbearable and swarms of flies cover
them. Day and night I make a tour of this quarter, and women who are crazed join me in the street; their clothes torn,
They beg me to take them from this quarter. Where to take them? Everywhere is filled: the churches, the schools, the
Alliance Francaise are overflowing.
1. Smyrna, 1922, M H Dobkin, Newmark Press, NY, NY, 1989, pg. 136.
The winds shifted away from the Muslim quarter and the fires started.
As the firemen would be trying to put out the fires in one house, the Muslims were pouring gasoline in the next house. ‘In
all the houses I went into I saw dead bodies,’ Tchorbadjis [a French officer] said. ‘In one house I followed a trail of blood
that led me to a cupboard. My curiosity forced me to open this cupboard—and my hair stood on end. Inside was the naked
body of a girl, with her breasts cut off. In the end, the entire Armenian quarter was burned. As far as the estimate that
2,000 died, 190,000 Armenians were never accounted for.
MARTYRS(Source Dr Bill Warner Course on Political Islam) Why did the Muslims do this? It was a sacred act. It is
strictly according to the code of jihad that is laid out in the Koran and the Sunna Indeed, murder and theft of the Kafir in
jihad is a sacrament. If one of the Muslim jihadists had been killed, he would be declared a martyr.
The sword of the jihadist is the scalpel of Allah; it is pure good. Just as a scalpel removes what harms the body, jihad, in
all its forms, removes
Today, the Armenians are trying to tell their story, but no one cares, no one listens. Turkey
denies the annihilation and is trying to become a part of the European Union. No one wants to talk about what could be
bad for business, so the EU does not want to talk about it. It upsets the Muslims.
In the 20th century, America went to war to support the Muslims in Kosovo, Yugoslavia and Albania. The press and State
department played the same roles there as they did in Smyrna. The supreme tragedy is that Americans played the same
role that they did in 1922. We have no knowledge about the suffering of Kafirs over the centuries. If we are to survive as a
civilization, we must study Islam. It is not that Islam is so strong: it is that our ignorance makes us weak. adapted from
Smyrna, 1922 by M H Dobkin, Newmark Press, NY, NY, 1989. This story here is only the smallest part of the suffering
of the Armenians and Greeks.
used weapons and bombs here an additional 162 Americans have been killed in 55 separate acts of deadly Islamic
terror or Islam-related honor killing in the United States since then see Attacks on American Soil.
https://www.thereligionofpeace.com/attacks/american-attacks.aspx
Official Islam is the Islam that the mainstream media, educators and government officials tell us is the “real” Islam.
Official Islam is at best a half:truth and, as a result, it is false. This book is devoted to exploring the true nature of Islam
as revealed in its sacred texts and its history. There is another Islam that was given voice by George Bush, Obama and the
media. Official Islam was not invented by the media, Bush or Obama, but by the Muslim Brotherhood1 The Muslim
Brotherhood is a underground organization devoted to the rule of Sharia over the world. They have been active in
the US since 1960.

This official doctrine became the standard in all of the universities when the Brotherhood, powered by Saudi money,
invaded and took over the Middle East departments. That is the reason that the media went along with the official version.
This is what they were all taught. The preachers, rabbis and politicians believe in this Official Islam, at least in public.
(Source Dr Bill Warner Course on Political Islam)
OFFICIAL ISLAM Here are the major points of Official Islam:
• Islam is a religion similar to Christianity and Judaism. They all worship the same god and are of the Abrahamic faith.
• Good Muslims prove that Islam is good
• There are no jihadists, just extremists fueled by poverty
• “Extremists” cause the violence
• The “bad stuff ” in the Koran is due to how it is interpreted
• Islam must be accommodated in as many ways as possible
• Violence is perpetrated by Muslims because they are poor and abused
• The West received the foundation of its intellectual world from Islam
• The Crusades were a great evil committed by Christians
• There are mostly moderate Muslims and a few extremist Muslims
• Islam is only found in the Koran
• Good Muslims will reform the “extremists”
• Islam is the religion of tolerance
• Islam has a Golden Rule
• Islam is a wonderful part of American culture
• Islam is the religion of freedom and justice
But the official version of Islam is a lie. The fact that the Official Islam
does not agree with the Koran, Sira and Hadith is of no importance, since it is not based upon them. Official Islam is
based upon the propaganda of the Muslim Brotherhood. Not one line of the Official Islam is totally true and many of the
points are complete fabrications
Refutation: Islam is barely a religion and 99% Md cult with that dictates how to live and is more of a political system of
Sharia law and an Arab culture.
Good Muslims prove that Islam is good
Muslims per se prove nothing about Islam. Islam is the doctrine found
in the Koran, Sira and Hadith. There is absolutely nothing that any Muslim can do about the doctrine of Islam, except to
choose what part of it to follow. The word Islam means submission; the word Muslim refers to one who submits.
• There are no jihadists, just extremists. This naming is ignorance or deceit. It is impossible to be an extremist if you are
imitating Mohammed. He rose to power through continued Violence.
• Islam must be accommodated in as many ways as possible
This is dhimmitude (serving the needs of Islam) based upon ignorance
and fear. Accommodation of Islam means the end of free speech, free thought, freedom of religion, freedom of the press
and our civilization
• There are moderate Muslims and a few extremist Muslims
This is a perfect example of making statements about Islam based upon
the Golden Rule and ignorance (or deceit) about the doctrine and history of Islam. The only scale for measuring Muslims
is Islam, not our ethics. Only the Koran and the Sunna give us the scale to measure a Muslim.
• Islam is found in the Koran and Mohammed is never discussed.
it is the prime directive of Official Islam to never mention
Mohammed, the Sunna and Sharia and only talk about the Koran, the
book everybody has heard of and nobody has read (and is considered impossible to understand).
The “bad stuff ” in the Koran is just how it is interpreted
Luckily all of the bad stuff in the Koran has been interpreted in the
Sharia, we don’t need to worry about interpretation. The Sharia says that the verses about fighting in Allah’s cause means
killing Kafirs.
There is no “bad stuff ” in the Koran. The Koran is crystal clear in its
Natue
• Good Muslims will reform the “extremists” Lie change is not allowed. Islam is a wonderful part of American culture.
Lie. American culture is founded on the moral principle of the Golden Rule and the intellectual principle of critical
thought. The Golden Rule is manifest in our Declaration of Independence and the Constitution. We have legal equality of
sex, race, religion and freedom of thought, ideas and the media. Islam denies all of these principles with its dualistic
ethics, Islam denies our core values.
• Islam is the religion of freedom Lie.

